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Nhi IIJEWNIAL

ABSTRACT

A new decontamination system for vesicants has
- been developed, which consists-of-a chloroamide-dis-

persed in an emulsion of water in Perclene (tetra-
chloroethylene). This paste system was investigated
in detail to determine "-.e effect of varying its
compcziori. and the conditions of use on its effective-
ness as a decontaminant. The improved NDRC potassium
oleate paste was examined and both paste systems com-
pared to TCE/RH-195 solution. TCE/RH-195 was found
to be the most efficient and the easiest to use of the
three systems for the decontamination of H in deck
paint.
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INTRODUCTION

Authorization

1. This work was authorized under Bureau of Ships Project No. 397/ýL.
Problems proposed for study were given in Bureau of Ships letter S-377-2(Dz) Ser-
ial 811 dated 17 December 1940.

Statement of the Problem

2. This is a continuation of the study of the decontamination of C.
W. Agents, with special emphasis on the development of a paste system containing
a large proportion of water.

Known Facts Bearing on the Problem

3. The present Navy standard decontamination system for shipboard use
is a 10% solution of RH-195 in tetrachloroethane (TGC/RH-195). The objectionable
characteristics of this solution have been discussed in previous reports from this
Laboratory. They include its toxicity, corrosiveness and injurious effect on var-
ious materials such as paint, clear plastics, rubber and cellulose acetate buty-
rate doped fabrics.

4. A paste system developed by the NDRC, which consists essentially
of Perclene (tetrachlorocthylcnc) potassium oleate and S-L61 or S-210, has some
advantages over the TCE/RH-195 system. This Perclene/potassium oleate/chloroamide
paste was discussed in detail in NRL Report No. P-2211. This report also men-
tioned the preliminary work at this Laboratory on a promising emulsion paste con-
taining Perclene, an emulsifying agent, a chloroamide and a large proportion of
water.

Theoretical Considerations

5. For shipboard use it would be desirable to have a decontamination
system requiring the storage of as small an amount of materials as possible.
one means of accomplishing this might ba the substitution of water for all or
part of the solvent, retaining a chloroamide as the active ingredient. Prelim-
inary examination of water systems indicated that an emulsion applied as a paste
(too fluid an emulsion would run off vortical surfaces quickly) offered promise.
The emulsion should contain a paint penetrant, preferably one which will dissolve
certain chloroamides to some extent4

6. To decontaminate most efficiently, it was felt that the emulsion
should be of the water-in-oil type so that the chloroamide-bearing paint penetrant
could come in contact with the contaminated surfaces. Furthermore, previous work
indicated that some water-in-oil emulsions would stick to vertical surfaces,
whereas oil-in-water emulsions tended to run off quickly. The emulsion zhould
be fairly stable so that it will not break readily when applied to a vertical
surface and allow the paste to run off.

CONFIDENTIAL -1-
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7. In the preliminary work toward development of an emulsion paste
a suitable water-insoluble solvent was needed. Perclenc (tetrachloroethylene)
was selected as the most likely solvent to use on the basis of certain desirable
characteristics found in earlier work. One disadvantage of Perclene as com-
pared to TCE is that Perclene is much more volatile than TCE at ordinary temper-
atures. It was felt that incorporation in an emulsion vwuld increase the con-
tact time of the Perclene with the painted surfaces, thereby increasing the effi-
ciency of the solvent.

Previous Work Done at this Laboratory

8. Previous work done at this Laboratory related to this problem has
been presented in NRL Report No. P-191 'i, "The Use of RH-195 for the Decontamination
of HS and II-l"t, dated 8 October 1942; ZT,• Report No. P-2125, "A Study of PCrclcne
(Totrachloroethylcnc) as a Solvent for use in the Dccontamination of Airplanes",
dated 29 July 1943; and NRL Report No. P-2211, "Chloroamidc Paste Systems for
Decontamination of Vesicants" dated 31 Decembcr 1943.

EXPET'Ei•.TAL

PART I. DWELOPM.EYT C'F AN !.ULSION FASTE FOR DECONTAVIIVATION

A. Screening Tests of Emulsifying Agents

9. It was desired to make an emulsion of water-in-Perclene into which
a chloroamide could be incorporated. Thcrefore, an arbitrary series of require-
ments for candidate emulsifying agents v-as set up as follows:

(1) The emulsifying agent must make a w-rater-in-oil type of emul-
sion in which Pcrclene is the continuous phase.

(2) The emulsifying agent must make an emulsion which will adhcre
well to vertical surfaces.

(3) The emulsion must be stable when chloroamides are dispersed
in it.

(1) The chloroamide-containing emulsion must be prepared easily
by stirring the ingredients by hand with a paddle.

(5) The emulsifying agent should preferably be soluble in P(rclenc,
and this solution should bc itable under various conditions of storage.

(6) A somnewhat viscous emulsion would be desirable because it
would require lss chloroamide powder to make a suitably thick paste.

Much of the preliminary work consisted of screening the emulsifying agents on the
basis of those requirements. Additional factors were expected to influence the
selection of the best emulsifying agent from those which satisfiod these six re-
quirements.

CONFIDENTIAL -2 -



(1) Preliminary Tests

.0. Over 100 surfacer-active agents were tested as follows: One gram
of the surface-active agent was mixed ,-;ith 20 grams of Perclene and the mixture
examined for solubility of the agent in Perclene. Water was then added in 10 ml.
increments, usually up to a total of 50 ml., and the mixture stirred after each
addition with a Hamilton Beach high-speed stirrer. The mixture was then examined
for (a) emulsion formation, (b) type of emulsion, (c) stability of the emulsion,
and (d) thickening action. The results are tabulated in Appendix A, Table I.

11. Those agents which gave no emulsion were dropped, as were a number
which gave O/V emulsions. None of the OAI type showed evidence of appreciably
thickening the emulsions. Of those agents which gave water-in-oil emulsions, a
number were eliminated because the emulsions broke quickly.

- --(2) Preparation of Hand-Stirred Emulsions Containing Chloroamides

12. The 25 agents which survived the screening tests were examined fur-
ther by a procedure similar to that described above, except that hand stirring only
was used. At the same time emulsions were prepared ;with the addition of S-461 pow,-
der. In no case did the addition of S-461 decrease the ease of emulsification or
stability of the emulsion. In some cases the addition of S-461 improved the speed
of emulsification. From observations based on these experiments, the emulsifying
agents were dividcd arbitrarily into three classes: most promising, intermediate
and least promising. This was the basis for the classification shown in Appendix
A, Table II. In the most promising class were eight emulsifying agents, all of
which were lorg chain fatty acid esters of sorbitan, mannitan or mannide, and all
were products made by the Atlas Powder Co.

(3) Decontamination Tcsts on Dcck Paint

13. Emulsion pastes wcru m:-'D up using thL eight most promising cmulsi-
fying agents with S-461, RH-195 and 3-210, according to the follovring formula:

20 g. Pcrclene
1 g. Emulsifying Agent

30 g. Tap water
5 g. S-461, RH-195 or S-210

l1. Decontamination tests w(re made in the following manner: Two-inch
square steel panels previously painted with zinc chromate primer and tw.vo coats of
deck paint were contaminated with 2 drops (0.05 g.) of H spread on and allowed to
stand for one hour. Th. decontamination paste was then liberally applied and left
for one nour, then washed with water under the tap, the panels blotted and dried
and tested at 35 0 C with Congo Rcd-S-328 test paper, in conjunction with sodium
carbonate filter paper. The paper test tincs "wcre recorded in minutes arid all
tests which were still negativc after 45 minutes were recorded as ncgative.

15. The results obtained for the decontamination of deck paint with the
emulsion pastes are given in Appendix A, Table II. Satisfactory decontamination
was obtained with all pastes except S-361 and RH-195 with mannitan triricinoicate,
RH-195 with mannitan diricinoleate and S-210 with Span 40 and Span 60.

CONFIDENTIAL -3-



In general, pastes made with S-461 were most viscous, loss viscous with S-210, and
the RH-195 pastes were thin. Mannitan diri%;inoleato and mannitan triricinoleate
emulsions were the least satisfactory with all three chloroamides. They gave poor
emulsions which broke and dried out on the panels, especially with RH-195. Arlacel
A was somewhat better, but not as good as the remaining five emulsifying agents.
Span 40, Span 60 and mannitan monolaurato made the thickest pastes when used in the /
above formulation. It was later learned that the manufacture of derivatives of
mannitol had been suspended. The mannitan derivatives were in general no better
than those of sorbitan. Therefore, only a few additional experiments were made
with mannitan esters.

B. Factors Affecting the Efficiency of Emulsion Pastes for the Decontamination
of H:

16. Because of the promise shown by the emulsion pastes in preliminary
tests, a study was made of the effect of changing the proportions and ingredients.
At the same time the decontamination efficiency for 1. under various conditions was
studied.

(1) Effect of Varying the Perclene/aater Ratio

17. The first tests were made with a Perclene/water ratio of 20/30 by
weight. In another experiment emulsion pastes of S-461 were prepared in which the
amount of water was increased to give a ratio of 20/10. This data is included in
Appendix A, Table III. These pastes dL.;Jntaminatcd about as well as did similar
20/30 pastes. The increased water content made the pastes more viscous.

18. In another experiment four S-461 emulsion pastes were prepared using
a 20/80 ratio of Pereleno/water. The emulsifying agents used were Arlacel C, Span
80, Span 60 and Span 40. These pastes decontaminated H satisfactorily as shown in
Appendix A, Table III. However, increasing the Perclene/water ratio to 20/80 made
it more difficult to prepare the emulsions by hand. The emulsions were less
stable and allowed water to separate.

19. The Perclene/water ratio was varied also in other experiments. It
was found that a smaller proportion of water gave less viscous emulsions which
tended to run off vertical surfaces. A larger proportion of water gave unstable
emulsions which were more difficult to prepare by hand stirring. As a result of
these cxperiments a 20/50 ratio of Perclone/unter by weight was chosen as wnost
likely to give good results. U

(2) Effect of Varying the Amount of Emulsifying Agent

20. Pastes Yrith a Pcrclene/water ratio of 20/80 were prepared using 5%
S-h61, RM-195 or S-210. The amount of emulsifying agent, Span iO or Span 80, was
varied from 1%, 5% to 10% of the weight of Perclcno. These pastes were tested for
decontamination of H in deck paint. All the S-461 and RH-195 pastes decontaminated
H completely. The data for the S-210 pastes is given in Appendix A, Table IV.

CONFIDR11TI4 a*



21. There was nio 3igaificp~t difference in decontamination of ficioncy
due to varitition in percenta~ge of er)I.L*fying agent. The emulsions made using 1%
Span 40 or Span 80 wore difficult t,. pr- )arc and broke quickly. Tho 5% and 10%
emulsions wore satisfaptory exo'-: lux .e RH-195 pastes which were loss stable.
Thc 10% cmiflsifying agent v,~u' re the most viscous, the 5% somowhat less
viscous and the 1% wore quit ~ .This cf fcct was rioted in other ecpcrimEnts in
vh~ich the amount of cmulsifý '-d ent was variod fr.~m 5% to 10% and the Perclono/
water ratio wras 20/30, 20/50, 20/65 and 20/80. Cn the basis of those and other
exporirnents, a 10% VIsolution of emulsifying agent in Perclene was considered to be
the most satisfact .

(3j Choicc of Chioroamide

22. As a result of a number of preliminary experiments some of which
have already been descr'ibed, the characteristics of RH-195, S-461 and S-210 in the
emulsion pastes had been noted. The RHi-195 and S-210 used had beon micronized.
The emulsions containing S-461.were stable and the -decontamination efficiency was
good. S-210 emulsion pastes werc not as viscous as those made wvith S-461 and did
not decontaminate quite as wecll, although they werc stable. RH-195 emulsion pastes
were thin, unstablc vrith "leaking" of water. and vicre not suited for application to
vertical surfaces. Wdhen applied to horizontal panels decontamination was usually
obtained.

23. Of the chioroamides listed above, S-4~61 gave the best emulsion pastes
Hoavrevr, S-61.6 is easily ignited and decomposes sontaneously ater ignition. A
number of other ch~oroamidcs and mixtures of S-461 Ywith materials designed to in-
hibit the decomposition of S-461 on ignition wecre tested for use in emulsion pastes.
Attempts wecre nade to prcpare 20/50 typo emulsions containing 5% lby wcight, of Span
20 (sorbitan monolaurate) or Span 80 (sorbitar. monoolcate2 in ?e-rclcnc and contain-
ing the chloroamides or mixtuares listed belowt in the amount of 10% of thc final
paste:

(a) S-330 (micronized)raado good stiff emulsions with
.both Spans, vtith no sign of breaking aftor 3 hours.

(b) S-222 madc good, fairly stiff emulsions which were
still quite good after 3 hours.

(c) S-300 emulsions made with Span 80 broke within a few
m~inutes. They were roadily re-emulsified1 but were
thin and broke quickly. S-300 emulsions made with
Span 20 were much better than with Span 80, although
they "leaked" some after an hour and wcre definitely
thinner after three hours.

(d) S-145 emulsions began to break after about one hour.
Span 20 was better than Span 80.

(c) RH4-851 emlilsions with Span 20 had broken slightly
within an hour; with Span 80 they broke quickly and
bocame quite thin.

coNPIDWTMA -5-



(f) S-436 reacted vigorously with Span 80 with the
evolution of heat. However, stable viscous
emulsions containing S- 436 were prepared using
Span 20.

(g) S-461/Infusorial earth mixtures in Pcrcleno prevented
emulsification.

(h) Infusorial earth prevonted emulsification.

(i) S-h61/Bentonite mixtures prevented emulsification.

(J) Bentonito prevented emulsification.

24. Of those listed above, S-330, S-222 and S-436 made the best emul-
sions and were tested for the decontamination of -H in deck paint. -The results are
given in Appendix A, Table V. Except for S-330 pastes nade i.'ith Span 80, none of
these pasts decontaLminatcd satisfactorily. The pastes made with those chloroamides
"skated" over the panels where liquid mustard wms still standing and did not mix
well ••ith the H. This is in contrast to S-L61, S-210 and RU!-195 postes, which
seemed to absorb liquid H readily, adhering as well to the places ,:hcrc liquid H
was still standing as ivhere liquid H was net present.

(L) Substitution of Sea r;ater for Tap Water

25. The emulsion pastes stui -"cd thus far were made with tap ",ater. Be-
cause it would be dceirable to bo able to make thcsc paste3 aith sea w:ater as wyell
as fresh water, some emulsions were prepared using a "|synthetic"t sea water. Dnul-
sion pastes prepared with sýa water, Perclenc, S-L61 ind mannitan monolauratc, Span
LO, Span 60 or Span 60 .... thin -nd brokl quickly. They w.-rce uns t .sf. ct f' r
application to vertical surfaces, but whicn applied to horizontal deck paint panels
decontaminated H satisfactorily. Sea water -mulsion pastes made w:ith S-L36 had
fairly good physical properties, but decontaminated 11 poorly as did sinilar S-036
emulsions made rith tap watcr.

26. It vwas found possible to make fairly satisfactory emulsion pastes
with sea water by adding polybuteno or other stabilizers in addition to the emul-
sifying pgcnt. In thQ •vent that emulsion pastes should bc considCrcd practical
for use, suitable modification could doubtless be -iadc to allow the usa of sea
water in the formulations.

(5) Length of Time of Application of Emulsion Paste

27 Lll previous trials for decontanination of H in deck paint were made
by leaving the paste on fer one hour. S-210 pastes using both Span 20 and Span 80
were used to decontaminate H in deck paint, the paste being left on for 20, 40 or
60 minutes. The results of these tests are given in Appendix A, Table VI. It is
apparent that 20 minutes is not sufficient time and 60 minutes gives somewhat bet-
ter rcsults than hO minutes. On the basis of thcsc. results it was judged that a
60-minute application should be used.

3ONFIDENTIAL -6-



(6) Effect of Tm=poraturo on Preoaration and Dccontamination

28. Pastas were mado using Span 20 or Span 80, Pcrcl.ne, S-461 and water
as follows: (1) ice water, (2) tap wator at room temperaturc, and (3) tap water at
7C0C. iatcr at all throc tompcratures was easily omulsificd. There was a slight
difference in the viscosity of the pastes, the hot water pastes being less viscous
than the cold. Thc emulsion pastes made w&> ice water wure kept at LOC, those
madc with room tompcraturo water were kept at room tomperaturc, and those made with
70 0 C water imrc kept at h45C for one-half hour. Thero was no observable change in
these pastes during that time.

29. The decont'mination of H in deck paint at low temperatures was tested
as follows: Dock paint panels wore contaminated at room temperature and left for
45 minutes, then placed outdoors (110C) for 15 minutes and finally kept at 30C for
15 minutes beforc the pastc waS applicd. Thc.pastes were 20/50 type with S-210
and were prepared from (1) 5% Span 20 solution in Perclenn kept at 3'C for 6 days,
(2) 10% Span 20 solution in Pcrclenc. kept at 3'C for 10 days, and (3) " Span 80
solution in Pcrclcnc kept at 30C for 18 days. The water used wns at 30C. Th-re
wore no significant diffcrc.nces in the case of preparation or stability of these
pastcs comp.red to pastes prpa.-ed from similar materials previously brought to
room temperature. The pastes prcparcd at 30C were applied to the H-contaminL;tcd
panels and left at 30 C for one hour, then the pastes were removed and the panels
tested at 3500. All results showcd complete decontamination under thesc conditions.

(7) Sequence of Addition of Ingrcdicnts

30. It was found that S-h61 emulsion pastas could not be prepared by
first mixing the S-h61 with water, then adding the Perclenc solution of the emulsi-
fying agent. Emulsifying agents tried wore Span 40, Span 60 and Span 80. Emulsion
pastes containing S-210 and RH-195 could be prepared by mixing the chloroamido and

oatcr first. DEulsion pastes of all three chloroamidcs wuro successfully pmtpared
by ndding the ingrcdirnts in the folloyring order: Perclene solution of Span, water,
chloromnidc; or Pc:rclcne solution of Span, chloroamidc, water. The latter procedure
was the cas~ost to use. It was concludod that the best method of preparing the
emulsion pastes was to wet out the chloroamide in the Pcrclcne solution of the cmul-
sifying agent first, and thcn add the wrater vith vigorous stirring.

(8) The Use of Other Solvcnts

31. Although Pcrclcnc w',as a desirable decontamination solvent in many
ways, certain tusts indicated that Prclcnc was more volatile than desired, cvcn
V.'hii used in the emulsion pastes. For this reason several other solvents were
examined.

32. The charactcristics of the solvents were as follows:

Hoxachlorobutadieno (Hooker Electrochemical Company) is non-inflam-
mable, b.p. 210-2Z0"C., m.p. -19 to -221C., and is not easily hydrolyzed by water
or mild alkalies. Emulsion pastes jmade with this solvent Nere physically satis-
factory and did not harm deck paint appreciably.
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Hexachloropropcne is non-inflammable and has a high boiling point
;nd a low mcltiT Tpoint. It 1ikewise wa-s readily emulsified and did not harm deck
paint.

Chloropropano Liquid 170 (Hookor Electrochemical CompQ.ny) Ic .nzi-
inflammablc and has a boiling range of 1600 to 260'C and does not freeze but bccones
quitc viscous bc.ow -501C. Good emulsion pastes were made with this solvent which
did not harm deck paint.

Butyl lanrate is a relatively non-inflammable, high-boiling solvtnt
;,ith a melting point of loss than -1-1C. Enulsions made with this solvcnt werc not
very stable, although thcrc was no indication of a reaction between chloruamidc and
solvunt.

33, The results of decontamination tests with pastes made using these
solvents er. given in Appendix A,. Table VII.. Nonc-of-the emulsion -pastes-contain-
in' thcso solvents decontaminatcd deck painted panels very will. Slurries of
^hloronrides mixed v.-ith th-se solvents dirl no d&.contaninatc ',l.o either. Deter-
min-.tions of the solubility of chloroamidcs in hoxachlorobutadicnc and hcxachloro-
propeno (Table VIII) indicated that the ftilure to dcdontaminate; was probably dot
due to lack of solubility of the c',ioroanides in these solvents.

34'. Sevcrnl other solvcnýz were tried, but they did n-t pcrform well in
the pastes. Tetrchlorocthanc made good -inulsion pastes, whnich, -wcver, completely
strippcd th-e paint from the test panels, so that no t.:sts were Madc for conplctcness
of dcconta.nination. It ,as concludcd that Prelcne wans thu best solvent of thosre
tried for .so in those cmulsion pnstcs in spite of its volatility.

(9) Conclusion

35. As a rcsult of the studies outliLd above, the following ingred-
icnts, nroportions and procedurc w,%cre s~icctad for the prcparation of the emulsion
type deeontamination pastes:

Ingredient Parts by Wcight

Perclcne 18
Span 20 (sorbitan monolaurate) 2
or Span 80 (sorbitan monooleate)

S-h61 or S-210 7
"L'at cr 50

The paste is prepared by mixing the chloroamidc with the Pcrclene solution of the
emulsifying agent and then adding the w;atcr with stirring. This paste is then ap-
plied to the contaminatcd surface and left for one hour, after which it is flushed
off with a stream of water, using brushes if necessary.

C. Decontamination of H in Varioas 1.iatcrials

(1) vict Dock Paint

36. In the tests of the emulsion pastes for the decontamination of H
d.-scribcd thus far, steel panels painted with deck paint were used exclusively.

COVFIENTIAL -8-



The panels used wore dry. Further tosts ware made to determine •ihether the emulsion
pastcs would decontaminatc deck paint veot with fresh water or sca water. After the
H had been left on the panels for one hour, they were wet down with fresh v.,ter and
sea water rcspectively, and then the emulsion paste was applied. The pastes ad-
hercd vry well to the wet panels and did not harm the paint. The paper test times
are given in Appendix A, Table IX. It is evident that decontamination of H in dock
paint wvs successful under these conditions also. It may be noted herc that the
emulsion pastes did not have any harr-ful effect on dockc paint, wct or dry.

(2) Airplane Paints

37. Decontamination tests wore made for H on both M485 and DuPont 71
Line lacqucrs ovýr zinc chromatc primer on steel. These pancls were contamiinated
::ith H and decontaminatcd with the pastes in the same manner as here the dock paint
panls. ':h, r'sults of the tests on Kh85 lacquer arc -iven in Appendix A, Table X.
The 1'485 ,aint. was considerably softened so that some of it Yr.s removed during the
rýnovnl of the iaste. The DuPont 71 Line panels were decontaminated completely by
the cnulsion aaste treatment ev(rn aftcr 20 minute application, and were -pparently
un}1armcd by the tre-atMnt.

(3) Doped Fabrics

38. S-L61 and S-210 emulsion pastes using Span 20 or Span 80 Ywere used
to deqont,tmin:'to H in doped fabrics, both cellulosc nitrate and cellulose acetate
butyratc types. The re-sults arc givun in Appendix A, Table XI. The cellulose
nitrate doped fa-brics wecre dccontaminitcd but the cellulose acetate butyrate fabrics
weru not. No harmful effect was noted on .ither type of coating. The experiment
wais repeo:tcd on cellulosc a cetatc butyratc panels, except that the pastes waCre left
on for t%,o hours. Slightly better results wer,; obtained. To d~tcrmin,; the effect
on thL tensile strength of fabrics contaminated with H and dccontaminated with the
pastes, or fabrics treated with the pastes only, meo surcnents were made on the sýr-
ics listed in Appendix A, Table XII. &ach contaminntion and decontamination trtat-
ment was made three times .t threw. da-y intervals. WIhere H v:as used, it 11as left
-It least one hour before ap.lying the pastes. The tensile str-ngth measurenents
(one-inch grab test) wcr• .7ind.- after t'.o :ccks outdoor cxposurL folloviing the last
tr,-.tment. &aich figure given in the table is the awvrag, of four measurements.
Th, data sho': that tensilc strength of thcsc fabrics aas practically unaffected by
the cmulsion pa.stcs applied :.Arth or .rithout previous contamination Vrith H.

(4) Clear Plastics

39. Dccontimination of 11 in Lucitc, Plcxiglas and ccllulose acetate
shct v"as '.ttemptcd rith pastes of the 20/50 Perclene/c:.-tcr typo madc with S-210
and 5-!f6l. Span 20 and Sp.,n 80 were the , r.uisifying agCnts. Two drups (0.05 z.)
of H was left on 2" x 2" plastic 2a,•ncls for one hour a.nd thu paste applied and left
for one hour. All the panis -aere corLpLctely decontarminated except one Plexiglas
panel, which g.vc a n-gativw test after 24 hours. No damage to the plastics was
a pparcnt except th,.t causcd by the exposurc to liquid H.
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D. Decontamination of Other C. W. Agents

(1) Decontamination of HV

40. Enulsion pastes of the 20/30 Perclene/water type made with S-h61
using 5 different emulsifying agents were used to decontaminate HV (H containing
8 ' cltlorinated rubber) on deck paint panels. The HV was left on for one hour be-
fore application of the paste. The results of the paper tests are given in Appendix
A, Table XIII. The decontamination was good and the paint was not harmed.

(2) Decontamination of L

hl. S-461 emulsion pastes of the 20/30 Perclene/water type, using S
different emulsifying agents were used to decontaminate L on deck paint panels.

.The L was a.lovied to remain for one hour before decontamination was attempted. DT
paper was used to detect any residual L after decontamination. If no positive test
was obtained in 120 minutes at 35*C the test was recorded as negative. The results
are given in Appendix A, Table XIII. In all cases aecontamination was complete.
The panels wvere bleached and pin-point blisters vwere numerous on each panel wherever
L had been spread. This is the usual effect of L on deck paint.

(3) Decontamination of Nitrogen Mustards

(a) Hr1-3

h2. Deck paint panels (2" x 2"1) were each contaminated with U.05 j. of
H!:-3. After one hour, decontamination was attempted by several different methods.
Tests for residual 1111-3 w'oru made with sodium c&rbonate p-pers spotted with DU-3
reagent used in conjunction with a filter of sodium carbonate paper. If rno positive
tcst wiaz obtained within 30 minutes, the tests were rcported as ncgativc. 'fih
results are given in Appendix A, Table XIV. In addition to emulsion pastos of 3-210
and S- 1161, decontamination was attumpLed by spraying the panels vitth a solution of
R11-35 Qr S-L36 in TCE. Comparison with tht blank sho.'u that all thQ mejthodn usAd
were helpful in the removal of H'-3 but that the spray of TCW/S-436 vas outstanding
in its br~noficial effect.

(b)

h3. Tests similar to those for JR[-3 voro made uasiti HN-I as the con-
taminant. The results are given in Appondix A, Table XV. The S-036 emulsion pasto
was the bcst docontamrlnatin,, system and the, spray of TCOS-h36 was coid. None of
the other mothods'werL very offcctivQ, although tho surface contamination was ro-
moved.

(4) Docontamination of Laohrymatore

Some attempts wore made to decontaminate CN and BBC in dock pAint.
The emulsion pastos wcre not vury offoctivo irn thi, removal of either of these
lachrymators. The Porelono/potassium oloatc/S-461 pasto discussed in a provious
ruport was vcry effective in romoving CN but did not decontaminate DDC complttely.
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E. Other Considerations Re ardir USMl8ion Pastes

45- a Th: emuasn tes were examined in regard to severala. ths proper-

(1) Storage of Perclene,/Vuigifying Agent Solutions

l~a6.Solutions of Span 20. Span hO, Span 60 and Span 80 in Peroleno were
stored at 5*C. * room temperature and 4s50C. for 4weeks.* The results are given in
Appendix A, Table xvI. At 5100 there was cooisiderable ea~ration of Spn4 and
Span 60 from a 5% solution.- The solutions of Span 20 and Span 80 showed no separs-
tion except for a slight amount of insoluble material which did not increase :in

amount ori standing. Solutions filtered before storage did not show this alight
separation.

I&7. Peroleno solutions of Span _20.(5%)- and. two -different samples-~of Span-. -

-.-- so8 (each 10%) wero-plae.?d at -20OF for 21s hours. All the samples wore frozen.
When warmod to rooin temnperat~ure each molted wvith tho separation of the Spans which
rcdissolvc~d easily whon the mixtures wore agitated. The samples were again .. 'r'd
at -200F. After 4s8 hours the temporature was raised to 00F. The solutions wero
homogeneous when mcaminod 24a hours after raising the temperature. The samiples were
than stored at room temiperature for 5 months. Thore was no separation or evidence
of reaction or decomposition of the c'"lipononts.

LaB. Solutions of Span 20 and Span 80 in Foerone made satisfactory emul-
sion pastes after eight months storage at room temperature, which included surmer
temporaturos oxceodine 300C at times. There was no evidence that any dotar1.or~tion
of thc solutions had occurred.

(2) Storagc of Preparod Emulsion Pastes

Lg9.Tho stabilities of 'Lnmulsion pastes mnade~ vith Span 20 or Span 80 and
S-L61, 8-210 or MH-195, Btor.4 at room tomporature and LaS0C arc tabulated in Ap-
pendix A, Tablu XV1I. brmination of thc data shown that S-210 pastus lost no
active chlorine Whon kcpt at room tomporature, for 8 weeks. S-4i61 pastas made with
Span 20 wore l.ikewise stablo for 8 wooks but those made with Span 80 began to do-
ter'lorate aftejr 4~ weeks at room tomporeturo. Pbstos madc with RH4-195 wore some-/
what loss stablo than those mado w4.h S-4~61.

50. At 45*C, the S-210 pastas did not show loss of native chlorine ovorn
after 8 weeks. 5-461 pastee worc fairly 3tablo for two wcoks and RH-195 pnotcs
shuowd considerable less of nativa chlorino After one week.

(3) Addition of Thickening Agonts

51. A number of formulativnse for emulsion pastes were made using poly-
buteno arid aluminumwi soaps as thicoknors. The thickeners were dissolved in the Per-
clone after solution of the Span. In ovory cseo tho rosulting emulsion wras easy to
prepare, smooth and gave moro effective ndheuion to painted panels. Docontam~ina-
tion of H was effoctivu, but the dried pastet films conta'ining the thickonors wr;
more difficult to ruiiovc completely from the panels, cixccpt viburo aluminum oluato(
was the thoickener. Because of the b.'Vtcr adhesion, it is to be rocommondod that'if emulsion pastes are oonsidered for use, a thickener such as a~wninum olcato b
added to the extont of 2. or 2% of the Parelono solution. Such solutions including
Span 20 or Span 80 show no separation or deterioration after storage for 8 months
at 5*C.
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(4) Corrosive Action of Emulsion Pastes on Mjetals

52. It was observed that the emulsion pastes were less corrosive to
metals than was TCE/RH-195 solution. The TDRC group studying decontamination at
the DuPont ExpexImental Station also observed this and stated that the emulsion
.astes vere about as corrosive as the Perclene/potassium oleate/S-461 paste. This
latter sy,:tem was found to be much less corrosive than TCý/R1-1-95 solution.

(5) Storage of S-461 in Perclene/Span 80 Solutions

53. S-461 powder is believed to be unsuitable for storage aboard ship
becaus3 of its inflammability. Numerous attempts have been made at this and other
lalboratories to reduce the hazard by the addition of water, hydrated salts and
inert materials such as bentonite. None of these attempts proved successful from
a practical standpoint. Like,-ise mix)tures of S-461 with as much as 60% of a non-
inflammablc chlorolnide, such as S-210 and S-436 did not inhibit the decomposition ...

of S-b61 sufficiently.

54. Because of the stability of the emulsion pastes to loss of active
chlorine, it seemied possible that S-461 might be stored in the Perclene/Span solu-
t-on. Accordinly, mixtures of 3-h61 in Perclene/3pan 80 solution w.,ere put ii.
storage at room temperature, 45'0 and (C C. !he sLorage tests were dropped after
3 v'reks be.ause of lack of stanility of the mixtures due to loss of active chlorine.
The results are given in Appendix A, Table XVIII.

(6) Attempts to Camouflhge E.mulsion Pastes

(a) Addition of Dispersible Figments

55. A number of S-461 eCiulsions were prepared usirnt Span 30 as tie emul-
sifyin,; -- ent and viLh a Perclene/water ratio of 20/30, 20/50 or 20/8,0. DuPont
nwr. .beors TLX-lA and TLX-68 were blue pigi.aent pastes arnd TLX-69 was a carbon black
paste. Suitntblc blue-grr.y pastes could be prepared by mixing one of the blue pig-
ments "*aith TLX-6)'. The addition of TLX-lA made it difficult to iprepare the emui-
sions and the resulting emulsions were less stable. TLX-66 and TLX-69 did not
affect the emulsions. It has been reported by the iNDRC that carbon black cannot
bc storcd. ''ith chloroamides without loss of native chlorine. Consequently, at-
tempts -ere ra2dc to store TLX-63 and TLX-69 as a dispersion in the Fercleno/Span
solution. TLX-63 alone sl.::ed very little separation after three ý-ecks, but TLX-69
-nd a mixture of TLX-63 and TLX-69 shoved considerable sep? ration ,;ithin a_ few days.
Bucanse of this separation, other means of camoufl•giaý t astes .cro sought.

(b) Addition of Porcleno-soluble dyes

56. A nuxibcr of oil solublo black and blue dyes were obtained and tested
as follows. One gr'-m of the dye wns dissolved in 100 g. of Perclenc. Solubility
and color of the solution w:as noted. Enul.sion pastes were then prepared using Span
80, S-46l and a 20/h0 ratio of PFrclene/vater. The color of the paste, both wot
and dry, vras recorded. ThL results arc shovm in Appendix A, Table XIvX. 1i-xtures
of Oil Black 5115 PDR, Oil Black 24087 or Calco Oil Black 8603 v:ith AZP Oil Dlue
Blck B, Calco Oil Blue Goo or Sudan Blue GA 247h59 incorporated in the pastes gave
satisfactory ca:omouflage colors. Storage of thesc dyes in Perclene/Span 80 solutions
wis satisfnctory. It was concluded that the usu of Perclene soluble dyes was the

most satisfactory w;ay of coloring the pastes.
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PART II. CCGUARISON OF TIlE EMAJLSION PASTES WIhTH OTHER DECONTAL1INATING SYSTUIS

A. Decontamination Efficiency

57. A number of experiments were carried out in an attempt to determine,
for each of four decontamination systems, the relative coverage in sq.yd./gal.
which would effectively decontaminate H in deck paint. At the same time observa-
tions were made regarding the ease of handling the various systems. The systems
used wore TCV/RH-195 solution, S-461 or S-210 emulsion pastes, Porclene/potassium
olento/S-461 paste and a modified potassium oloate paste. This improved potassium
oleate paste is described in NDRC Report OSRD No. 3927, "Improved Decontaminating
Systems", August 1, 1944. The NDRC (DuPont Group) found that the addition of a
special wax (Aristowax 160/165) to the potassium oleate/S-210 paste considerably
improved its decontaminating efficiency and made-it somewhat easier to remove than
earlier pastes of this type.

58. Each of these systems would require the storage of two components.
Representative formulations used were as follows:

Parts by Weight

System Component A Component B

TCE/RH-195 1 part RH-195 10 parts TCE

Emulsion Paste * 1 part S-461 2.6 parts Perclcne
0.3 parts Span

V Oloatc Pasto 1 part S-461 3.3 parts Pcrclenc
1.7 parts K Oleatc

Improved K Olcate Paste 1 part 3-210 o.53 parts Perclene
1.75 parts K Oloate

(28% H2 0)
0.27 parts Ba(OH2 ).8

HO
0 15 parts Aristowax16016 5

• Exclusive of vwter used for make-up.

59. Navy 20B bluL dock paint on steel was the surface used in all the
decontamination tests. Small panels (2" x 2" and 6" x 1211) were used indoors at
room tenmpterature and outdoors at temperatures as lovi as 45 0F. A 3-inch Navy gun
and mount was decontaminated at temperatures from L50F to 801F. Steal panels, 36"
x 72", wore used in experiments, most of which were carried out in a large gas
chamber at 959F. In all cases where used, TCE/RH-195 was sprayed on the contamin-
ated panels. In the larger scale tests both the Navy 3-gallon and the Army 3-gallon
sprayer were used. The Army sprayer was the more convenient to use in ap-plying the
solution ;fficiontly to a small area. In the larger scale tests, the pastos were
sprayed vrith the 3-gallon sprayers or applied with a paint brush. Details of some
of these experiments arc given in Appendix B.
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60. On the basis of the data from Appendix B. it was estimated that.
with most efficient usage of each system, H contamination of 0.75 or/sqeyd. could
be decontaminated safely by the application of 0.7 lb. of TCF/It-195 solution.
1.5 lb. of 3-461 emulsion paste, 1.5 lb. of K Oleate/3-461 paste, or 0.9 lb. of
Improved K Oleate paste per square yard of contaminated surface. The pastes were
applied by brushing in moat cases. The TCF/RH-195 was sprayed twice with a 10-
minute interval between sprayings. The density of each system was found to be:
TC"/RH-195, 13.2 lb/gal.; emulsion paste, 9.5 lb./gal; K Oleate/S-461 paste, 11.3
lb/gal; and Improved K Oleate paste, 12.1 lb./gal. From these figures was cal-
culated the coverage in sq.yd./gal. Ir each system. These figures are tabulated
below:

Lb/yd2  Density Coverage Coverage
System Needed Lb./Oal. Sq.Yd/gal. Sq.yd./3 gal.

-. 'sprayer

TCV/i{-195 0.7 13.2 19.0 57
Emulsion Paste 1.5 9.5 6.3 19
K Oleate Paste 1.5 11.3 7.5 22
Tmproved K Oleate 0.9 12.1 13.4 40

From these figures, it is evident that TCZ/RH-195 solution would be the most con-
venient to use because it will cover a larger area than that covered by a similar
volume of paste.

B. Storage Requirements

61. Using the values for the coverage by each system obtained in the
preceding paragraph, the relative weight and volume requirements necessary for
decontaminating a square yard of surface would be as follows:

Weight to be carried (Pounds)

Solvent or
Solvent Mixture Chloroamide Total

Emulsion Paste, S-461 0.39 * 0.14 0.53
TCF4/RH-195 0.63 0.07 0.70
K Oleate Paste, S-461 1.25 0.25 1.50
Improved K Oleate Paste 0.81 0.09 0.90

* This does not include 0.97 lb. of water needed.

Relative Vol••e to bi carried

Solvent or
Solvent Mixture Chloroamide** Total

houlsion Paste, S-461 0.24 0.34 0.58
TCZtH-195 0.39 0.14 0.53
K Oleate Paste, 8-461 1.00 0.62 1.62
Improved K 0 paste# 8-210 0.56 0.18 0.74

** Assuming density of S-210 and RH-195 is 0.5 and of 3-461 is O,4.
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02. These calculations show that the paste systems would require as
much or more space to store the necessary ingredients than is the case vrith TCO/
RH-195. Furthermore, if S-210 were used 'i the emulsion paste somewhat more paste
would be required per unit area. Also it should be pointed out that for a lighter
contamination of H, it might be possible to apply the TCE/RI{-195 more thinly. It
is doubtful that the emulsion paste could be effective in a much thinner layer be-
cause the paste would dry too quickly. The improered potassium oleate paste could be
used in a somewhat thinner layer becausp the special wax retards the evaporation of
Perclene.

C. Preparation and Application

63. Tie TCE/RH-195 solution is readily mixed and easily applied by
spraying or with swabs. The prepared solution is stable for several weeks at mod-
erate tcmpuratures, but should ordinarily be prepared shortly before use. The
residues should be hosed off with water, but this offers no difficulty _as the res-
idues arc: readily washed away.

6h. The emulsion paste is readily mix ad and may be applied by spraying
or brushing. It is more apt to clog any spray nozzle than is the TCE,/RH-1ý5 solu-
tion, and it is more diffinult to clean fro! the 3-gallon sprayers. The prepared
paste is stable for scveral months at moderate temperatures, but it is not recon-

enrded that it be prepared in advance. Th; residues are usually readily dislodged
11- hosing " -ith etr but may require scrubbing vith a brush in some case-. Thc

residu::s are much more voluminous ti-an for TCE/ifI:-95, and disposal of them w-ill
requiru more attention to drainage facilities.

65. The Pcrclunc/potassiun olcatc/S-210 i.aste is ea3ily mixed hut re-
quires more stirring than do the othor tV'e: systems. The solvent mixture, before
adding the 3-210, will separate to somne -xtetit on storage and is difficult to re-
nix :'an cold (3D, - L-0OF.). The urcnarcd i:.stc :ill lose much of its acti':,
chlbrinc '!ithin t,-cnty-four hours and must bc prcpared fresh shortly bcforo use.
Thi's f.astc also is morm apt to clog the sp•ray nozzle and is diffic•ilt to remove
from the 3-gallon sprayer. 'fh1 residues are more difficultly rc.movLd than for the
other tvro systems and rcquirc scrubbing in addition to hosin& uith watc~r. ThL
resldues from this paste are likewise voluminous.

D. OLhur Considerations

66. Doth thc emulsion paste and potassium oleatc paste ,.ould re'quirt:
th,. 1tddition of dyes or piye.cnts to camouflage the .:hit, color of the pastes or
pastc residues. Satisfactory means have boon v,'or;:ed out for doing this. TOE-RH-
195 solution requires no camouflage. Also, cakin-1 of the chloroamidL would in-
crse.S somewhct the -;ork of stirring up thc pastes, as compared to the TCE-RH-195
solution.

E. Summary of Comparison of Systems

67. The comparisons of tl• three best systems under discussion arc sum-
mariztd in Table XX. From this table it is soon that the chief rdi3advantagcs of
th- TCMVRH-1l:5 solution are its toxicity, corrosive effects on metals and harmful
effect on plastics. The pastes are much better in thos, respccts but suffer from
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lower covering powers somewhat greater storage requirements and greater difficulty
in application and removal. It should be noted also that S-210, which is used in
the pastes, is not in production at present although it can be manufactured on a
Large scale.

68. The potassium oleate paste is a better decontaminant for the nitro-
gcn mustards than are the other two systems. The potassium olcate paste will de-
coiotanminatc CN, for which the other two systems are ineffective.

TABLE XX

Comparison of Decontamination Systems
lor Use on Shipboaid

...... TCE/RH-195. Improved . .Emulsion/S-210
Solution K Olcatc/S-210 Paste

DccorntarninoLion of ii Good Good Good
Dcconta-Aination of L Good Good Good
DLcot;i ntion of . Fair Fair Poor
Dccontni iin t*on of Ct' Poor rood Poor
Dccon tamination of Er, C Poor Fair Poor
D,:onrt,.in-ati•,.n of ,;et surfaces Poor Good Good
D,.cr.n. at hiLh tc:p. (95'°F) Good Good Good

Decon. at lob° tump. (O 1OF.) Good Go:d Good
Ir.flarmability of LE-tcria's None None ".onc
Avn.ilabibity of 1'at crials Good Good c- Good
Lowest usable temnerature About -3(>F About -L°F About 321F
CaM'u.f L.; nCcssory IGo Yes ye
TSxicity of %rapors !ad Good Good
Skip. irritation Dad Dad, if h t L•d, if hot

&Isc of Preoaration Goon hair Foirlv good
Stability of ;:ixturc Goe,: ?oir Good

L.-ac of Appl.ication Good Yair 7.1ar
zris( of ½R(Moval Good Ruquircs scrubbing :.ay nfut

scrubbing
D i 3os1 of 1, s dues Good Bad Fair
EY ct on :cck paint adLittc ct Littlc Lffcct

C rr ,'1Or -'lir Good Good

EPI':cl on plastics Bad No effect Po ) ffcect
'Llativc vol. of rmattrials requirod 1.0 1.14 1.1
Covcri~g p '.~-r, 2,J-gal. sprayer 57 40 19

S-210 is not in production at prescnt datc.
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SUMI!ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

69. A now decontamination system, the emulsion paste, has been developed
which consists essentially of a dispersion of a chloroamido in a viscous emulsion
of water in Perclene. Water makes up 65% of the total weight of the system. The
chloroamide giving best practical results is S-210. With the exception of its
inflammability, S-461 is better than S-210. Span 20 (sorbitn .monolaurato) and
Span 80 (sorbitan monooleate) were found to be the beat emulsifying agents for this
purpose.

70. This system will aatisfactorily decontaminate H in deck paint under
various conditions. It will decontaminate L and HV readily, and will partially
decontaminate HN-3 and HN-I, being as effective as TCF/RH-195 in this respect.

71. Cellulose acetate and methyl methacrylato clear plastics are readily
decontaminated from H by the emulsion paste without further damage than that caused
by H. Aircraft paints are fairly readily decontaminated from H, although M485
lacquer is softened and loosened by the paste. Cellulose nitrate doped fabric is
dccontaminatod and cellulose acetobutyratc doped fabric partially decontaminated
without damage by the paste to the coating or fabric.

72. The emulsion paste system is much loss toxic, less corrosive to
metals and less h.rrmful to paint and clear plastics than is TCE/RH-195. The emul-
sion paste is not quite. as easy to handle as TCE/RH-195 and would requirc slightly
mcre storage space. The mixed paste' has about one-third as much effective covering
power per gallon as does the TCVRH-195 solution.

73. An improved modification of the NDRC potassium oleatc paste has been
examined and found to be about twice as efficient as the earlier potassium oleate
paste. This improved paste would require morc storage space than eithcr the TCE./
RH-195 solution or the emulsion paste, and is more difficult to remove after dccon-
tzmination. The improved potassium oleate paste has about twice as much covering
powcr per gallon as does the emulsion paste.

RECOD.DATIONS

7h. None. The TCE/RH-195 solution is more efficient and is easier to
handle than is any paste system thus far examined. The paste systems warrant con-
sidcration if the toxicity and deleterious effect of the TCE/RH-195 solution on
many surfaces should ever make it necessary to use some other system.
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TABLE II

Cl.assification of Dtuusifyinj Agents

These agents were arbitrarily divided on the basis of ease
of emulsification of water in Perciene by hand stirring,
and their stability in the presence of S-4~61.

Most Promising Intermediate

Arlacel A - -Diglycol laurate

Ar'Lacel B Olyceryl monoricinoleate

VLanni.tan diric2.noleate 1.1annitan monooleate

f~annitan mortolaurate IMannitan tetraricinoleate

1.:annitan triricinoleate So rbide monolaurate

Sorbitan monooleate Sorbide monostearate
(Span 80)

Sorbitan monopalmitate Sorbitan~monolaurate (Span 20)
(Span 110)

Sorbitan monostearate Sorb't.an rnonoricinoleate
(Span 60)

Sorbitol laurate

Triton B1956

Least Promising

Glycer-yl rnonolaurate

Glyceryl monostearate

Glyceryl oleyl triricinoleate

Lead re-inate

Sorbide dipalmitate

Sorbitan trioleate

CONPIDENTIAL
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TABL" IV

Decontamination of 11 in Deck Paint with 20/80
Mulsion Pastes of S-210

Eulsifying Agent v of Weight Paper Test Times
of Perclene 1 Hr. 24 Hrs.

Spar; tjO 1% neg.

5-V 2 neg.
neg.

2 neg.
neg.

Spnr, L50 I," 2 neg.
3 net,

10, 2
noc;.

7 A2d,- V

Dee.ontanination of if In Deck g.!,.it

r'zer 7est Ti:nes
Prr-lnl!OT/":;CtO'r Percvrt•l'e of -7t7 Span 20 '"it.CSpar 50

_______.. Chloroamide lod. 24 7Trs. 21, 111'rs.

3 3-3'0 18 neg. neg.
10 neg. neg-.

I0Q* 3-33C, 1 6 neg.
1 9 neg.

/ S-222 1 2 1 3u
1 2 1 9

2o/1C, 10o,, 3-222 1 3 1 3
1 nee, 1 3

2/o 10/5' s-436 1 11
1 8 1 neg.

20/30 i0' S-330 neg. neg.
6 neg. neg.

2W/30 10% S-222 1 nei;. 3 neg.
1 12 3 neg.

i • D~CA



TABLE VI

Decontamination of ,H in Deck Paint

Application Test Time

Emulsion Paste Time (Min.) d rs. 2 Hrs.

Span 20/S-210 20 5 neg.
S2 15

Span 20/S-210 40 9 neg.
30 neg.

Span 20/S-210 60 neg.
neg.

Span 80/S-210 20 5 neg.

i 10 neg.

Span 80/S-210 h0 neg.
neg.

Span 80/S-210 60 neg.
neg.

TABLE VII

Decontamination of H on Deck Paint
Paper Test Time (in.)

gulsion Paste Imned. 2hHrs.

SHCB/Span 20/S-461 
2

•i.

HCB/Span 20/R.-195

HCB/Span 20/S-436 1 8
� neg.

* 1EP/ Span 20/S-436 3 21
5 30

* CP/Span 20/RH-195 
< 1

1 *HCB = Hexachlorobutadiene
IICP = Hexachloropropene

CP/Span 20/S-461 1 zP : ChloropropaneI1 BL = Butyl laurate

CP/Span 20/S-436 1

B 1t/Span 20/S-L61

-I 1



TABLE VIII

Solubility of Chloroamides in
Hexachlorobutadiene and .Hexachloropropane

Solvent JChloroamide y:-/lO0 Co. Solon.

Hexachlorobutadiene S-461 0.015

I-1 0 .82

$7-36 -4.85
11exachloropropene S-461 0.03

RH-195 1.00
II S-436 5.40

TABLE IX

Decontamination of H in Wet Deck Paint Panels

The pastes were prepared vrith S-461, Perclene, Water
and the emiulsifying agents listed.

Paper Test Times (ttinutes)
iet with JWet withMnulsifying Agent Fresh "Water Sea ,iater

Arlacel C neg. neg.

Span 80 neg. nee.
Span 40 neg. neg.

$ Span 60 neg. neg.

Mannitan monolaurate 
neg.

CONFIDENrIAL



TABLE X

Decontamination of H in M485
Airplane Lacquer

Paper Test Time (Ifinutes)
Emulsifying Application 5-210 5-461

Agent Time (Min.) Immed. 2 HF-S, Imno. 2 Hrs.

SnRn 20 20 2 28 1 3
4 42 1 1

Span 80 20 .. 6 neg. - 1 . 4
S42 2 neg.

Span 20 60 2 8 nog.
6 neg* neg.

Span C0 60 2
neg.

TABLE XI

Decontamination of H in Doped Fabrics

Application CN *Fabric CAP *Fabric
Emul.sion Paste Time (Hrs.) -mmed. Immod. 4h 7rT.

Span 20/S-210 1 5 1
2 1 9

Span 20/S-461 1 nog. 1 It
2 - 1 nee.

Span 00/3-210 . nor. 2 5
2 -. 6

Span 20/8-461 1 neg. 1 5
2 - 1 29

iCN z cellulosc nitrate doped
*CABEz collulosc acetato butyratL dopcd

CO,"FIDUTTIAL



TABLE XII

Tensile Strength Measurement of Doped Fabrics
after 3 Successive Treatments and 2 Weeks' Outdoor Weathering

Tensile Strenith_(Lbs.)
Cellulose Ceillulose

Treatment Nitrate Auetobutyrate

1. Blank 113 127

-2. Span 20/S-210-Emulsion 107 120

3. Span 20/S-461 Eulsion 115 131

4. Span 80/S-210 Emulsion 113 117

5. Span 80/S-461 Eulsion 106 120

6. H + (2) 116 130

7. H + (3) 113 129

8. H+ (4) 110 129
9. H + (5) 1114 125

TABLE XIII

Decontamination of HV and L on Dock Paint
with 3-461 20/30 Porclene/water Pastos

•ulsiyin• ~entPaper Test -Time (!•in.)
Douaiyig get V L

Imned. 2Li HrE. TEEM.

Arlacel C 23 neg. neg.
15 neg.

Marnitan monolaurate r.g, neg.

Span 80 nag. neg.

Span 40 nog. neg.

Span 60 nog. neg.

CONFIDDJTIAL



TABLE XIV

Decontamination of HN-3

Paper Test Times (Min.)

Decontamination S•stem Immed._ Z4 Mrs. W _rs.

Span 80/S-461 emulsion paste 10 24
10 27

Span 80/S-210 emulsion paste 10 21
10 21

Spray twice, TCE/RH-195 10 24
10 27

Spray twice, TCE/S-436 26 neg.
26 neg.-

Blank 3 10 20
3 10 19

TABLE XV

Decontamination of HN-I
Paper Test Times (iGin.)

Decontamination System Imrmed. 3 Hrs. 46 Hrs.

Span 80/S-461 emulsion paste 3 6 16
4 6 16

Span 80/S-210 emulsion paste 5 6 16

5 6 17

Span 20/S-436 emulsion paste neg.
neg.

Span 80 emulsion, no chloroamide 4 5 16

5 6 20

Spray twice, TCE/RH-195 4 b 11
3 4 9

Spray twice, TCF/S-036 5 23 neg.
6 23 neg.

Blank 2 1 5

2 1T.

CONFIDWMAL



TABLE XVI

SeStorge of Percleno/Span Solutions

Separation on Storage (4 "•Mcs.)
JParcleno Solutions % Span R.T__.5C••

Span 20 10 None V. slight None

Span 20 5 None None None

Span 40 5 V.slight* Considerable V. slight

Span 60 . 5 V.slight Considerable V. slight

Span 80 5 V.slight V. slight V. slight

*V. slight separation appears to be due to insoluble
impurities such as so-bitol.

TABLE XVII

Stability Of Emulsion Pastes on Storage

Storage E)mulsifying , Cl+
Temp. Agent Chloroamide Uiig. 1 •k. 2 Wks. 4 1,7ks d '" "s.

R.T. Span 20 S-461 2.80 2.79 2.85 2.83 2.82
" 20 S-210 1.85 1.86 1.87 1.90 1.87
" 20 RH-195 3.01 3.03 2.93 2.96 2.62

Span 80 S-461 2.56 2.62 2.62 2.54 2.41
" 80 S-210 1.78 1.78 1.79 1.78 1.80
" 80 RH-195 1.85 1.82 1.79 1.7h 1.57

h50 C Span 20 S-.461 2.80 2.74 2.62 1.91 0.28
t, 20 S-210 1.85 1.91 i.94 - 1.67
" 20 R1-,195 3.01 2.30 1.49 - -

Span 80 S-461 2.56 2.4L 2.41 2.31 1.53
"It 80 S-210 1.78 1.77 1.78 - 1.62
" 80 RH-195 1.85 1.3L 0.87 - -

SOF'FIDFNTIAL



TABLE XVIII

Storagc of S-461/Span SO/Porclene lMixtures

,2 c1+

Storagc Time R.T. LS57C 607C

Original 16.'2 16.37 16.30

3 days 15.62 15.20 1L.80

7 days 15.10 15.58 l1 .34

22 days 16.1[h 15.00 13.L3

2OXFIDEMTIAL
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APPENDIX B

Dedontamination Efficiency of TCF+/R-195 and Paste Systems

1. A series of decontamination experiments was made with the paste systems
using 6" x 1211 blue deck painted steel panels. Each panel was contaminated on 2-
inch squares vrith H at a density of about 20 g./yd4. The temperature during the
tests was 95°F. One hour after the H was applied, the pastes were brushed on, left
for one hour then removed by hosing with water and brushing if necessary. The re-
sults of the tests for residual H are given in Table I.

TABLE I

Efficiency of Decontaminating Systems (Small Panel)

Weight of Paste Used Paper Test Time (Linutes)
Paste Lb./Yd 2  Irrmed. 3 Hrs. 24 Hrs.

E.P. S-461 1.6 neg. - -
1o. 1 8 - neg.

"" 0.7 - neg.

E.P. S-210 1.7 5, neg. neg. -
"" 1.1 2. 2 14, 28 neg.
"" 0.8 'i4 ncg.

K Oleate/S-461 0.9 n- nefg."It 0.6 2 - nog.
"I i 1.2 il - ncg.

2. A series of experiments using several decontaminating systems were run
in which 36" x 72" blue deck painted panels were used. Data were obtained for
TCE/RH-195, the potassium olcate paste and emulsion pastes. The H contamination
vas about 20 g./yd2 The temp raturc durin, the tests was 85 to 950F. The tests
for residual H are given in Table II.

TABLE II
Efficier.cy of Decontaminating Systems (Large Panels)

Application cight Used Paper Test Time (Min.)
System Used M.thod Lb/yd Immod. 3 Hrs.

E.P. Span 637S-210 Spray2.7 " <-r 2 to neg.
E.P. Span 80/S-210 Brush 0.5 <l(W) 1,•-1(3)
E.P. Span 80/S-461 Brush 0.4 3,1,1,2 5,3,2,3
E.P. Span 80/S-L61 Brush 1.25 2,L,6,ncg. -

K. Olatc/S-461 Spray 1.2 l5,20,ncg.(2) -

TCE/,RH-195 Spray 2.7 5. neg.(3) -
TCE/RH-195 Spray 0.7 9,30,20,neg. 30,neg(3)
TCE/RH-195 Spray 0.7 7,26,ncg.(2) -
TCE/RH-195 Spray 0.8 10,15,20,ncg. -

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the number of tests which gavc the same
paper test readings.

CONFIDENTIAL



3. Ingredients for the improved potassium oloate paste were obtained from
the NDRC group at tho DuJPont Experimental Station. The potassium olen'.tc suspon-
sion had the following composition by weight:

Totrachlorocthylone (Porcieno) 67.3 parts
Potassiuim Olertc (28% water) 18.0 parts
Barium hydroxide octahydrate 2.75 parts
Aristowax 160/165 1.6 parts

To prepare the paste, 11.5 parts of S-2i.0 werc mixed with 100 parts of the above
dispersion. Decontamination tests for H using the paste wcre made on 611 x 212",
-deck-painted steel panels. Tho H containination-was-approximately 20 g./yd2 The
tests for residual H arc given in Table I"1.

TABLE III

Decontamination of H with Improved Potassium Olcatc Paste

Amount 2Used Paper Test Time (iVinutes)
Lo//yd2  Imm~cd. 3 Hrs. 24 Hrs.

0.0 h, L40, neg. neg.

0.9 10, neg. neog.

0.9 neg.

1.0 neg.

1.1 neog.

1.5 n~g.

CONFIDIMTIAL
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